
Crooked Immigrant Murder
City Mayor Dies At His
Benefactor's Tax Evasion
Hospital
By Barb Tien

Mark Zuckerberg wanted to hide his money from the tax people
so he paid to put his name on the supposedly high-tech
Zuckerberg Hospital in San Francisco and shoveled a bunch of
side cash to Mayor Ed Lee.

His Zuckerberg hospital could not save Mayor Ed Lee. Lee died in
Zuckerberg's Hospital. Another black eye for the hospital that
has dead bodies in the stair wells.

Zuckerberg and Ed Lee are the biggest promoters, and
financiers, of illegal immigration in the USA. Lee is notorious for
presiding over a San Francisco that advertised for murderers and
convicts to help pump the Democrats voter registration rigging
numbers. One of these immigrants killed poor Kate Steinle.
Many others have killed more people in San Francisco.

Ed Lee embraced Facebook economic and privacy abuse,
Chinese mobsters who wanted to hide their cash in SF, Crooked
real estate deals and sinking skyscrapers, billionaires and more
billionaires.



Ed Lee and his cronies worshiped cash and Silicon Valley
Oligarchs. His pack of ANTIFA-like politicians have turned San
Francisco into a cess-pool.

The interim "Acting Mayor" is another ANTIFA-vian wannabe. The
City by the Bay is swallowing itself anally, it seems.

Sudden and convenient Mayor deaths are all part and parcel of
San Francisco history. The strange murder of Mayor George
Moscone was impeccably timed to launch Dianne Feinstein onto
her multi-decade path of corruption and crony contract rigging.

One day, a non-crooked Mayor may get ahold of San Francisco.
Until then, the urine soaked, feces encrusted, streets of San
Francisco will stink from City Hall to the Bus Station and back
again.



FBI tried to ensnare Mayor Ed Lee in
corruption case, sources ...
One big donor to San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee's mayoral
campaign in 2011 turns out to have been the FBI - which
apparently had undercover agents working on a Bay Area ...
S sfgate.com/bayarea/matier-ross/article/FBI-tried-to-...

http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/matier-ross/article/FBI-tried-to-ensnare-Mayor-Ed-Lee-in-corruption-5643492.php
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ed%20lee%20corruption+site:www.sfgate.com&t=canonical&atb=v94-6_g
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'Shrimp Boy' Accuses S.F. Mayor Ed Lee of
Corruption
On Wednesday, San Francicso Mayor Ed Lee dismissed
corruption accusations coming from Raymond "Shrimp Boy"
Chow and his attorneys.
S breitbart.com/california/2015/08/06/shrimp-boy-accuses-...
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'Shrimp Boy' accuses San Francisco mayor
Ed Lee of taking ...
The mayor of San Francisco, Ed Lee, has been hit with
allegations of corruption, after attorneys for former gang
member Raymond "Shrimp Boy" Chow argued that the ...
S https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/aug/06/shrimp-
boy-accuses-sa...
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Ed Lee and the FBI corruption charges - 48
hills
Yes. Using the headline "Ed Lee and the FBI corruption charges"
is bending over backwards to be fair to Ed Lee. Of course, there
are no FBI corruption charges ...
S https://48hills.org/2015/08/04/ed-lee-and-the-fbi-corruption-...
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San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee and former
Mayor Willie Brown ...
San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee and former Mayor Willie Brown
implicated in fraud and corruption case
S anngarrison.com/audio/san-francisco-mayor-ed-lee-and-
form...
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3 Former Fundraisers for Mayor Ed Lee
Charged With Bribery ...
3 Former Fundraisers for Mayor Ed Lee Charged With Bribery,
Money Laundering. ... Lingering questions about this type of
corruption pointing all the way to the top ...
S https://ww2.kqed.org/news/2016/01/22/3-former-fundraisers-
for-...
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City Hall bribery case 'a political danger'
for Mayor Lee ...
The bribery and money laundering charges filed against a
former San Francisco City Hall official and a longtime city staffer
draw Mayor Ed Lee uncomfortably close to ...
S sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/City-Hall-bribery-case-a-...
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San Francisco Mayor Lee, City Leaders
Accused Of Corruption ...
Lawyers defending Raymond "Shrimp Boy" Chow in his
corruption case have filed an affidavit which cites FBI
documentation accusing San Francisco Mayor ...
S sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2015/08/04/san-francisco-mayor-
lee-city-l...
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Ed Lee (politician) - Wikipedia
On March 20, 2012, Mayor Ed Lee gave Sheriff Mirkarimi a 24-
hour ultimatum to resign from his post. While jury selection was
underway, ...
S https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ed_Lee_(politician)
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FBI agent says SF Mayor Lee looked at in
corruption ...
FBI agent says SF Mayor Lee looked at in corruption
investigation Mayor Ed Lee was a target in the federal
corruption investigation into the Raymond "Shrimp Boy ...
S sfgate.com/crime/article/FBI-agent-says-Mayor-Lee-lo...

http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/FBI-agent-says-Mayor-Lee-looked-at-in-corruption-11066446.php
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'Ed lee can not be trusted, if you do so, it is
at your own ...
Ed Lee donors face money-laundering allegations - SFGate ...
Frisco's New Corruption: An Ed Lee Crime Tour - Duration: 5:28.
cwags 7985 225 views. 5:28.
S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dutzDOp8tgI
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San Francisco Corruption: Mayor,
prosecutor, gangster Shrimp ...
San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee, seen here in 2011, is accused in a
new court filing of using officials in his adminsitration to collect
bribes. Photo by Justin ...
S slate.com/blogs/the_slatest/2015/08/04/san_francisc...
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Phil Matier: San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee
Was Targeted By FBI ...
San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee was targeted, but never charged, ...
Phil Matier: San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee Was Targeted By FBI In
Corruption Case July 24, ...
S sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2014/07/24/phil-matier-san-
francisco-mayo...
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New Filing In Shrimp Boy Case Says Mayor
Ed Lee Took ...
New Filing In Shrimp Boy Case Says Mayor Ed Lee Took
'Substantial Bribes,' Learned The Game From Willie Brown
S sfist.com/2015/08/04/new_filing_in_shrimp_boy_case_...
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SF Mayor's Fundraisers Charged With
Bribery, Corruption ...
Three former fundraisers for S.F. Mayor Ed Lee's campaign were
charged on Friday with bribery, money laundering, campaign
finance fraud and grand theft.
S breitbart.com/california/2016/01/24/2849430/
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Ed Lee insiders charged with corruption |
SFBay :: San ...
Three former San Francisco City Hall insiders are facing
corruption charges for allegedly taking contributions …
S https://sfbay.ca/2016/01/22/ed-lee-insiders-charged-with-c...
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Leland Yee pleads guilty in corruption case
- The Mercury News
Leland Yee pleads guilty in corruption ... complicity in a public
corruption and gun trafficking ... Joe Montana and San Francisco
Mayor Ed Lee. ...
S mercurynews.com/2015/07/01/leland-yee-pleads-guilty-in-co...
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